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Zjhadae Dubois(1/19/1995)
 
I'm Zjhadae dubois and i have strong feelings. I love to express them through
poems. I love to write.
My life has been what you can call odd. I could not really make friends that well.
when i did it was runied. I wish my dad was in my life but he isn't. Things will
workout soon. I have something about someone i really love.I have a boy friend
and I love him with all my heart and i am willing to die for him.
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Death
 
I sometimes feel like im going to die and i feel lost in my thoughts, but that time
I was completely lost in my mind and lost in my my bottled up heart was racing,
my face was pale, and my head was banging and i felt life taking its toll this is
my life and my response.
 
 
Life is here I am here.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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Heaven Or Hell
 
As I saw the gun pointed at my head, i started to realize once you've seen death
you see all of life flash by you eyes.
As the gun was fired the bullet penetrated my skull into pieces. I looked into the
sky I saw the heavens door open with flames of blinding light.
I figured that my personality lead me to hell for what iv'e become.
The devil answers the door and siad why are you knocking at my door you need
to live but you need to change your life or you will end up hell forever. The lord
himself answered my prayers and let me see my life in the future and showed
me to the right path.
Since that day I am one sweet angel.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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His Face
 
As I think about his face I see his heart in my together as one.
In my eyes in his.
Love is good but how I know I am.
He says he loves me more but he has filled my heart withJoy,
Hope,
Love,
peace.
Love feels peacefuland is a Awesome thng to have its life and
 
I HAVE FOUND MINE! ! ! ! !
I love you Dwayane.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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Is It True To You
 
I love you
Is that true to you?
I miss you
Is that true to you?
I need you
Is that true to you?
I want you beside me holding me
Is that true to you?
You love me
Is that true to me? yes it is.
your love holds me but with you where you are it hurts when your not next to
me.
I talk to you and it hurts not to see your face.
I see you on pictures and it sucks.
that its not you infront of me,
holding me,
kissing me,
being able to touch your sweet face and rub my had through you hair........
Thats......all.......I......Want.......
Am I true to you?
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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Sweet Love
 
Sometimes life can be hard when your otherhalf is somewhere  across the world.
How much I love him is unexplianable.
My love for him is all around him all around life all around my heart. Love
streams through the air when I hear his sweet soft voice.
He's mine and his beautiful eyes are the key to his heart.
You will no longer see hate and anger in my eyes.
He is the key to my soul.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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The One Thing In My Life
 
If i could relieve my life I would get my father to except me for who i am.
I want to know what its like to have one.
I can't trust.
I can't feel.
I can't let go of this it hurts my heart falls apart everyday.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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Thinking Of You
 
I'm constantly thinking of you
what it would be like to to rub my hand in your beautiful hair,
is it in our desteny to be together?
if not its in our hearts to
I desire to be with you
everything weve been through makes it hard to let go of you
Thats why we won't
but you know, I think we dream so we won't have to be apart so long.
If we're in eachother's dreams we can be to gether all the time
thats why I will pretend to hug you til you get here
 
I love you and that will never change.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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Thoughts
 
As I see these thoughts that posions my head its so much blood everywhere and
in my mind its nightmares I hear the words 'Bang Bang' every day. A Disaster
will happen. My dreams shows my love thats halfway around the world.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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To Think Of It
 
To think of it I can't believe that im so attatched to him.
His voice is soft and beutiful.
He's very uniqe.
He's diffrent.
I'm diffrent.
What i did not get is how we can find out love,
from finding eachother on a game.
My love is his life,
his love is my life.
Our love is what keeps us together.
Our hearts are what keeps our minds pure of bad thoughts.
him living is all I need to be happy.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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What I Really Really Really Want
 
What I Really Really Want is,
for peopple to recongize me for who i really am and not for what I look like.
People judge me for what i look like just because im diffrent.
That does not mean I'm werid or mad all the time.
I do things the way I want.
I dress the way I want to dress.
the people who tease me Life is hard enough with you doing this to me.  I go
through this every day of my life so what if I run.
I've been running all my life and im tierd of it.
I might cry myself to sleep,
but im a happy person if you get to know me.
I love to talk alot that's how you know im happy.
I can only take so much,
you push my buttons, i push yours.
What i really really want is for people to notice me.
 
Zjhadae Dubois
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